THE FRONTIER

at the latter town, by a
of 8 to 5. Allen again presided
for O’Neill, while Tomlinson served
The Emmet team was
for Emmet.
largely recruited from Stuart and
DeLay of Stuart played center field
for O’Neill. Holiday of Stuart was
the unpire. The game was witnessed
by a very large crowd and was preceded by a game between the Shields
township team and the Emmet second team in which the former were
the victors.
Following are the statistics of the
several games:

big picnic
score
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O’NEILL BASEBALL
TEAM TAKES THREE
OF FOUR GAMES
Holt county baseball fans have enthe privilege since and including last Thursday of seeing the
O’Neill team win three of the four
games played in that time, including
the one at Emmet Wednesday afternoon.
They also have been privileged
to see two famous pichers,
one
of
them under contract
with the St.
Louis Cardinals, go down to defeat
before our own Ed. Allen, than whom
there is none better in these parts.
Allen not only defeated the other two
stars, but also beat them in all angles
of the game in addition to outpitching them. TJie first of the noted ones
to fall before the O’Neill man was
Carl Simpson of Omaha, who was imported by Stuart in an attempt to defeat O’Neill on the Stuart diamond
last Thursday.
The attempt failed,
the score being B to 2 in favor of
O’Neill. But notwithstanding, it was
a fast game with victory possible for
either side up until the last strike was
•ailed on the last Stuart man in the
ninth inning.
Saturday, the first day of the twe
day rodeo and baseball tournament
staged at the fairgrounds by the local
club, Stuart and O’Neill again met.
McGuire of Neola, Iowa, and Omaha,
presided on the mound for O’Neill on
this occasion, the purpose being to
rest Allen for the big Sunday game
between O’Neill and Verdigre which
was expected to be and which was
the gala game of the series.
McGuire, although one of the beat
pitchers who has been up the line
this year, couldn’t get started until
after several innings, and owing to
poor support lost his game to Stuart
by a score of 11 to 4. Stuart’s old
standby, Miller, served for the west
enders and pitched one of his best
games of the season. McGuire pitched
big league baseball in the latter part
of the game, but the lead established
in the early part could not be overcome.
Fans in
this
were
game
privileged to see a tripple play, eomethftig not witnessed often and in fact
so rare in baseball of
any class as to

joyed

Sluart-O’Neill, July

30th.

O’Neill—
F. Doyle, lb
E. Doyle, c
Carroll, 3b

_

Allen, p
Smith, rs
DeLay, cf
Bazelman, 2b
Beha, If
Merriman, rf

_

Totals

_

Batteries:

32

8

8 27 16 3

_

1

8 27

9

3

O’NEILL:
AB R H PO
F. Doyle, CF
4 tl
13
E. Doyle, C ...4
3 3 7
4 0
1
McGuire, RF
2
10
10
Allen. P
2
5
1
0
Harrington, 3B
(larrol, LF .3 0 0 0
4 0
2 16
Persons, IB
BiBhop, SS.3 0 0 0
4 0
1
0
Bazelman, 2B

A E
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
1
0
0
0
1
5 1
3
2

5 11 27 13

32

6

Summary:
Batteries:

Stimpson and
Allen and Doyle.
Strike outs, by Allen 4, by Stimpson
5; Home runs, E. Doyle; Three base
hits, Higenbotham; two base hits,
Holiday, Bazelman; double play,
Stuart,

Murphy: O’Neill,

Murphy

Holiday

to

to

Higenbotham;
hits off Allen 8, off Stimpson
11;
bases on balls, off Allen 0, off Stimpson 2; Wild pitches,
Stimpson 1,
Allen 1; hit batsman, Simpson 1.
Score by innings:

Stuart
O’Neill

00020000
.2
1
0
0 2 0 0 0

Stuart-O’Neill, August
Stuart—

Hamilton,

3b

Carroll, 2b

Giblin, rf

1.

AB R H PO A E
1—3—0—1—1—0
3—0—1—1—7—2
5—2—4-13—0—0
3—1—2—0—0—0
3—0—1—1—0—0

...

_

Holiday, lb
Higenbotham,

0—2
0—5

If

_

Murphy,

c
5—O—l—7—2—1
Miller, p_4—1—1—0—2—0
DeLay, cf-5—2—2—3- 0- 0

Brunning,

ss

6—2—3—1

Totals
E.
E.

O’Neill—
Doyle, cf

Doyle,
Crann, ss

0

0

34 11 15 27 12

3

_

AB R H PO A E
2—0—1-0 0—0

_

-5—1—2—5—2—1

c

__

Allen, rf

McGuire, p
Harrington,

4_0—1—1—0—0
4—0—0—1—2—0

__

3b

Persons, lb
Beha, If

....

5—1—1—3—4—1

......

3—2—3-12—0_1

....

Bazelman,

2b

3—0—0—3—3—0

.v

33
....

4

8 27 17

6

3 4 1 0 1 0 2 0 0—11
.1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—4

Summary:
Bal/teries:
Miller
and
Stuart,
Murphy, O’Neill, McGuire and Doyle;
home runs, E.

Doyle; two base hits,
Holiday, DeLay; tripple play, McGuire to Harrington to Person; strike
outs, by McGuire 6, by Miller 7; hits
off McGuire 15, off Miller 8; bases on
balls Miller 3.

Verdigre-O’Neill, August
Verdigre—
Wanser, lb
Dobry, 2b
Schrier, ss
Butterfield, 3b
Tomsik, rf
Hrbek, c
Wiggington, p
Schinhost, cf
Kroupa, If
Surface, If

The

Royal

O’Neill
at

Royal

ball
next

will

team

play

Sunday.

HULL-PINKERMAN.
Guy Lester Hull and Miss Lila
Pinkerman were united in marriage
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pinkerman, of Dorat
eleven
sey, Wednesday morning
o'clock. The ceremony was performJustice John Carson
ed by
The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hull, of Meek. Both of
the young people are well liked by
all that know them.
ICE CREAM

__

2nd.

3—0—0—2—0

__

..

always

The ladies of the
Presbyterian
church will hold an ice cream social
in the Wise building Saturday afternoon and evening.
The proceeds will
be used to repair the manse.

Omaha’s most noted child dancer, who will present
*

several numbers,

including toe, clog

and acrobatic

dancing.

UHL-COLLINS.
Martin, South Dakota, August 1:
Lesile R. Uhl and Elsie F. Collins
were married by Judge Miller at his
office July 29. Mr. and Mrs. Uhl left
for the Black Hills for a honeymoon
trip.

“Ain’t Nature Wonderful”

CHAMBERS ITEMS.
Little
list.

Gladys

Hatton is

on

the sick

By “UNCLE PETE,” O’Neill, Nebraska.

(Courtesy

Mrs. J. W. Wintermote, who has
been ill with an attack of
Pleurisy is
able to be out.

St. Louis Post

Dispatch.)

warm, the carp leave, and traveling
by night when the dew is on the grass,

overland to the streams. The
dew furnishes sufficient dampness to
keep their gills moistened by night
and in the day time they seek the
shade of the cornfield, burrowing in
the damp soil about the stalk roots
during the heated part of the day.
The young corn is just to their liking.
They fell it by first eating off the
roots, and then attack the leaves and1
sprouting ears on the fallen stalks.
The cafp always travel in a straight
line, rarely deviating from their original course, and to this trait is duethe fact that they do not
completely
destroy an entire field, contenting
themselves with only eating the
provinder in their lines of march. A
school of a hundred migrating
carp,,
however, will cut a swath several
rods wide across a field and if the
line of march happens to be the
long
way of the field the damage is considerable.
move
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I Royal Theatre
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enjoyed

CALL TO O’NEILL possession Tuesday.

“■

<*

(Stuart Advocate.)
After more than-five years service

munity.

Since the family came here from
Colorado, Rev. Beers has done a great
deal of constructive work in his office.
He has accomplished extensive im27 0 3 24
4 0 provements in the
church plant itAB R H PO A E self, and has helped inaugurate a
4—0—0—S—2—0 daily vacation bible school, in addi4—0—0-12—2—0 tion to other works with which we
3—1—1—l—0—0 are all familiar.

|

COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN.
FRIDAY
Eleanor Boardman, Pauline Garrow
and Creighton Hale in
“WINE OF YOUTH”

....

Comedy
SATURDAY
Jack Pickford in

“GARRISON’S FINISH”
(Race Track Story)

Comedy

“FIGHTING RANGER”
did -SUNDAY & MONDAY-

August 2nd. Some hail
Alice Terry in
in
damage to some of the corn fields.
A kitchen shower was given
“SACKCLOTH & SCARLET”
honor of Miss Mildred Locke ThursMrs. James Baum and daughter,
Comedy and News
day, August 6th, at the home of Mrs. Alfreta and Schirley, of Atkinson,
the
TUESDAY
& WEDNESDAY
Edw. Adams, and planned by
were over Sunday visitors with her
members of the M. E. Ladies Aid. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sheld, of StuViola Dana in
Miss Locke, who will be a fall bride, art.
“BEAUTY PRIZE”
;
received many useful gifts. A dainty
Mrs. Henry Smith and son, John,
Comedy
luncheon was served.
(Benefit For St. Mary’s)
spent the week-end with her daughter,
Mrs. Alton and family, at Blake, Ne- Added Attraction—Dances by CatherSURROUNDING AND
ine Ann Sullivan, of Omaha.
braska; her granddaughter, Miss
PLEASANTVIEW ITEMS Sarilla
accompanied them home to
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
spend a week with them, also at the Betty Compson, Theodore Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Anderson called
rain

—

—

_

on

friends in Stuart Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Krum, Sr.,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Siebert.

and

OPPORTUNITY NEWS.

Arthur Evans, of
near
in
a business caller

was

Phoenix,
Atkinson

Monday.

—..

..

_

..

_

an^

Kathlyn Williams in
“LOCKED DOORS”

Coming—

were

Holiday,

good Allen,

The feature of the program included with the
picture will be little Miss Catherine Sullivan,

SOCIAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Baley Miller spent
Rev. Beers will take charge of his
3—0—1—2—3—0
Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs.
p
3—0—1—1—3—1 new pastorate on September first,
games, but only once in a lifetime as
Smith.
Henry
DeLay, cf
3—0—0—0—0—0 tilling the place left vacant some time
good as this, which is evidenced by Bishop, 3b_
3—0—1—1—1—1 ago by the resignation of Rev. LongHenry Banks, Sr., and sons, dethe fact that no errors were recorded
Beha, If
livered cattle to Otto Gardner at At3—o—j—j—o—0 staff, who moved to a larger field.
against Yerdigre and only two
Bazelman, 2b
We will all be sorry to lose this fine kinson Monday.
against O’Neill. Five hits were
family from our midst, and are glad
scored off Wiggington and but two
Nortie Prine had his tonsils reTotol
29 1 5 27 11 2 that
they are not going far away.
moved Tuesday afternoon at Wilson’s
off Allen.
Each pitcher struck out
thirteen men. This game is to be rehospital in Stuart.
Summary:
peated at Verdigre on Sunday, SepBatteries, Verdigre, Wiggington and PAGE-INMAN SPORTSMEN
Mrs. Hannah Richards was a SunLEASE CHAIN LAKES
tember 6, with the same two pitchers Hrbek, O’Neill, Allen and
Doyle;
day dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
strike outs by Wiggington 13,
opposing each other.
R«brt Fullerton and family.
by AlInman, Neb., Aug. 3: Page and InThe rodeo put on in conjunction len 13; two base hits, Crann, Holiman have formed an
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winkler and
organization to
with the baseball tournament Satur- day, Bishop; hits off Wiggington 5;
be
known
as the Page-Inman Rod and daughter, Dorothy, and Mrs. Lessaoff
Allen
base
2;
on balls, off Allen 1.
day and Sunday, was exceptionally
Reel club. The chain lakes east of man were in Stuart Wednesday.
entertaining and had much to do with
Verdigre
Inman have been leased for twenty
00000000
0—0
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Banks and
drawing the big crowds of both days. O’Neill
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—1 years and many improvements will be
C.
Ernest
H. Blakely, who is enand
Elsie Wurner
Manager
brother,
made on the lakes.
route to Norfolk and Sniaha with his
Scholtz were in O'Neill Sunday afterEmmet-O’Neill, August 5th.
The grounds will be fenced, a club noon.
riders and outlaw horses put on exhouse
and other buildings erected.
on
each day, alEmmet—
citing programs
AB R H PO A E
and
Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
though they were somewhat curtail- Alman, cf-- 5—1—1—2—1—0 Each member will be provided with a son Earl and Wm. Steskal were dinto
the
key
The
memberpremises.
ed by the length of the ball games Murphy, c
4—1—2—6—1-0
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cone
which preceded them and also by a W. Troshynski, rf 3—2—1—1—0—0 ship in the new organization is limitSunday.
ed
to
100.
slight shower Sunday afternoon. The Bigenbothan, 2b_ 2—1—0—2—2_0
John F. Warner, Wm. Steskal and
The
J.
horses were some of the best perfollowing officers have been
Troshynski, lb 4—0—1—9—0_0
Louis Babl called on Melvin Klingler
elected:
formers eves shown here and a num- Webber, 3b
4—0—1—2—1—1
at Wilson’s hospital in Stuart Monber of the riders were thrown. Sev- T. Troshynski, If... 4—0—3—4—0—0
President, H. G. Asher; vice presieral suffered injuries, but none se- Brunning, ss
4—0—O—l—3—0 dent, C. A. Townsend; secretary, I. day evening.
rious ones.
Tomlinson, p
3__O_0_q_j_0 L. Watson; treasurer, Jack Weber;
Mrs. Ulrich and family, Mr. and
board of managers, E. L. Watson, Art Mrs. Orville Hitchcocok and daughter
Wednesday afternoon the O’Neill
Totals
33 5 9 27 9 1 McClure and Ray Snell.
Mrs. James
were guests of Mr.
baseball team defeated Emmet at the
are

BENEFIT ST: MARY’S ALUMNAE

_

as

...

..

games

The Royal
Tues. Aug. 11

O’Neill, Neb.
Mrs. Will Kimbal and children, of
Farmers on the tablelands south of
Fremont, are visiting Mrs. Kimbal’s the Calamas
River, below Beaver
brother, E. H. Hatton.
Flats, are reporting considerable
Mr. and Mrs. Van Robertson are damage to their corn fields and other
game:
the proud parents of a fine baby boy cultivated crops by the annual migration of the carp, which late each sumSingle Ladies—
AB H E K born Tuesday, July 28th.
Loretta Ryan, p
Oral and Lela Osborn, who have mer leave the shallow lakes of the
2—0—0—1
Geraldine Cronin, c
2—1—0—1 been the guess at the J. A. O. Woods tablelands and trek to the river to reRuth Graham, lb
2—2—0—1 home, left for their home, at Battle main until the fall rains again reWinifred Murray* 2b
stock their homes with an abundance
2—2—0 1 Creek, Sunday.
Edna McCarthy, ss
of
water.
2—0—0—0
July this year has been
Mrs. Vess Potter, who has been a
Catherine McCarthy,.. 3b 2—2—0—1
in the section and as a
unusually
dry
at
the
Lincoln
patient
hospital, reBernadette Brennan, cf.. 1—1—0—0 turned to Chambers
result the lakes became low much
Monday much
Rose Taylor, rf
earlier than formerly, causing the
1—l—0—0 improved in health.
Irenaeia Biglin, If
migration at a time when the young
1—l—0- -1
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woods, who
succulent and
carps are in a most
have
been visiting their many friends tender
Totals -15 10 0 6
stage.
in and around Chambers, left
for
The fish are largely vegetarians,
Married Ladies—
AB H E R their home, at Neligh, Wednesday.
subsisting
Mrs. W. Stein, p
mostly on grass and other
2—2—0_2
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Verley and
shoots and roots which they find along
Mrs. M. R. Sullivan, c
2—0—0—6 children arrived in Chambers Monthe lake shores and in the shallow
Mrs. R. L. Jordan, lb_ 2—2—0—1
day, for a visit with Mrs. Verley’s
portions of the water.
Mrs. J. Kersebrock, 2b_ 2—2—0_1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Daly.
Mrs. W. F. Willging, 3b.... 1—0—0—0
Each year when the water becomes
Mrs. Reed Grubb, Miss Eleanore
Mrs. P. C. Donohoe, 3b
1—0—0_0
so low that it grows uncomfortably
and
Rev.
Krumtum
returned
Mrs. H. J. Hammond, ss 2—1—0_1 Myers
Monday, from' Grand Island, where
Mrs. C. M. Daly, field
2—2—0—2
they attended the Baptist assembly.
Mrs. Heiss, field
NOTICE.
2—1_0_1
Mrs. A. J. Goold, daughter JauRose Coufal, field
2—0—0_0
nita, and son, Francis, of Barabov,
All persons indebted to the estate
arrived in Chambers Tues- of
Totals
18 10 0 8 Wisconsin,
Joseph C. Horiskey, either on store
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. accounts or otherwise, must settle the
Mrs. P. C. Donohoe substituted for J. Graves.
same on or before September 1st, of
Mrs. Willging who was hit by ball in
R. J. Marsh, general agent for the this year. If not paid by that time,
first inning.
Bankers Life Insurance Co., of Lin- I will bring action to enforce the
Singles
5—1—6 coln, spent a few days at Chambers same. It will be to your interest to
Married ___ 4 4 g this week
looking after insurance give this matter your immediate atwith
the local agent, Fred tention.
matters
Batteries: Singles, Ryan and CroRobertson.
T. J. COYNE.
nin; married, Stein and Sullivan;
Administrator of the Estate of Joseph
Home runs, Stein 1; Three base
Mr.
who
and Mrs. Jim Greenstreet,
hit,
C. Horiskey, Deceased.
9-2
Daly 1; Strike outs, by Ryan, 4; by have been making their home with
Stein, 2; Number of innings played, their children at Oakdale, spent a few
2; Game called on account of rain.
days at Chambers this week and Mullen Sunday evening.
while here, rented their home to Mr.
The farmers in the east part of
REV. BEERS ACCEPTS
and Mrs. Frank Porter, who took
a
three inch
Pleasantview

pastor of the Presbyterian church
in Stuart Rev. Beers Sunday
night acAB R H PO A E
cepted the call of the O’Neill Presby4—0—0—6—0 0 terian church to
take charge of the
4—0—1—1—0—0 work of the church
there.
Rev. and Mrs. Beers and their
3—0—0—0—0_0 children have been
very popular here
4—0—1—1 0 0 and the
pastor has done very efficient
3-0—0-13—0—0 and
satisfactory work in our com-

_

Three thousand breathless fans, inthe kids, saw world series
baseball played on Sunday afternoon
when O’Neill and Vcrdigre met. They
Total
also saw Ed. Allen, O’Neill’s slab
artist, humble the mighty Fred WigO’Neill—
gington of the St. Louis Cardinals F. Doyle, lb
and defeat him in a battle which was E.
Doyle, lb
strictly a pitcher’s duel, by the very Crann, rf
narrow score of 1
to
0.
One to
ss

nothing

“Beauty Prize”

O’NEILL-ROYAL.

..

Totuls
Stuart
O’Neill

The Catholic
Daughters held a
picnic at the Country Club Tuesday
evening. The ladies planned to start
on their picnic at five o’clock; at the
appointed hour the heavens were
darkened by approaching storm clouds
but the ladies heeded them not, hoping that they might enhance the prospects for a downpour, but no such
luck—the rain disappeared. An exciting base ball game was played by
the married and single ladies. Only
two innings were played.
The game
was stopped at the end of the second
inning on account of sprinkle;the married ladies were two scores in the
lead and were declared the winners.
One of the outstanding features of
the game was a home run by Mrs.
Stein in the first inning. Mrs. Willging, the accomplished 3rd baseman
for the married ladies, was hit on the
jaw by a ball delivered to her position by the pitcher in an endeavor to
intersept a base runner; she retired
from the game and Mrs. P. C. Donohoe substituted for her.
Following is the summary of the

Viola Dana in

Ed Tomsik, of Atkinson, has disof his insurance business and
has located in Verdigre, Nebraska.

posed

Emmet, Tomlinson and

Murphy, O’Neill, Allen and Doyle;
strike outs by Tomlinson, 5, by Al-

_

34

LOCAL NEWS.

3—1—0—0—0—0

Summary:

glove,

eluding

AB R H POA E
4-0—2-11—2—1
3—0—0—3—2—0
5—1—1—1—1—0
4—1—1—3—3—1
6—0—2—4—4—0
2—0—0—3—0—1
3—2—1—2—4—0
3—2—1—2—0—0

len 4; base hits off Allen 9, off Tomlinson 8; base on balls, Tomlinson 3;
STUART
:
hit
batsman
Tomlinson
wild
1;
AB R H PO A E
Allen
pitches,
Mur1;
passed
4
0
0
balls,
LF
113
Allman,
Hamilton. 3B ...4 0 0 1 1 0 phy 1.
Holiday, 2B ..4 1 2 3 3 0
30000002 0—5
4 0
2 8 0 0 Emmet
Higenbotham, IB
00300302 0—8
Giblin, RF .4 0 110 0 O’Neill
4 0 1
6
0 2
Murphy, C
Stimpson, P. 3 0 0 13 0 CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
Delay, CF .3 0 1 2 0 0
STAGE BALL GAME
4
0
0
2
2
1
Drueninr„ SS

'call for special mention. The play ocMrs, Catherine Dempsey, of Chicurred in the seventh
inning, when cago, is visiting with
Mrs. Sarah
Carrol playing second for
Stuart, hit
« hot one straight into McGuire's Hammond, her cousin, and other relatives.
with one man alroady on at
first and another at third. McGuire
immediately threw to Harrington,
playing third for O’Neill, who caught
Brunning of Stuart, backing up to
third.
Harrington then slammed
the globule over to Hank Person at
first in time for the latter to put out
Hamilton of Stuart, who after huving started for second base was trying to get back to first.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Morgan, of
were in O’Neill Monday on
business.

Camedy

“Border Legion.”
“Great Divide.”
“Shock Punch.”
“Ten Commandments.”

Dorsey,

The preaching at the Gibson school
house was well attended Sunday
afternoon.

r"n

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor and
family were callers at the home of
Ray Sider’s Sunday.

John Miskimins

Mr. and Mrs. Soren Sorenson were
callers at the home of John Sorensen, of Opportunity.

PRACTICAL AUCTIONEER
Will cry your sales both large
Knows how to sell

Miss Dorothy Tomlinson will teach
the Vandover school which starts
the first part of September.

and small.

8

and when to sell. Rates Reasonable.
Satisfaction Guaran-

Mr. and Mrs. Art Tomlinson and
son, Virgil, of Knoxville, were visitors
at the Lee Taylor home Sunday.

teed.

O’NEILL,

Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Taylor and
daughters, Cloe and Ellen, were visitors at the home of Ray Sidars Sun-

NEBRASKA.

/

^

day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carson and
M iss Hazel and Miss Alice Sivesind,
of Page, were callers at Albei t Gibson

8

Sunday.

^liss Esther Tomlinson has returned home from Omaha for the summer
vacation but will return the first of
September to teach school near
Omaha.
There will be a barn dance at Oscar
Dixon’s Saturday, August 8th. Good
music and a good time.
Everyone
come; three miles east and three north I
of Opportunity.

I

The

Frontier,*V2.00

per year.

